Smart Healthcare
Shaping the smart healthcare eco-system and
the role that health care practices play within it
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Smart Healthcare.
Deloitte.
Quality, Outcomes, and Value are the key words in healthcare today, and health organizations around the globe are
looking for innovative, cost-effective ways to deliver patient-centered, technology-enabled “smart” healthcare.

The mission of Deloitte’s Health Care practice is to work with our clients to help shape the new smart
healthcare eco-system and the roles that they will play within it. Drawing on more than 70 years of and
health care experience, we offer wide-ranging, customized services and solutions designed to help our
clients in their efforts to capitalize on opportunities and tackle their most pressing and complex challenges.

Working alongside both health world giants and groundbreaking technological
players enables us to formulate a clear vision for the future of healthcare.
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Health Care Organizations are facing changing
trends and challenges

Unsustainable Care Model
3

Care Delivery Challenges
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Deloitte’s Smart Healthcare Offerings

Personalized Care and
Quality of care delivering
appropriate healthcare at
the right time and place

Digital patient and
physician transformation
from interaction to
dynamic relationship
through digital journeys

Continuity of care
redefining and leveraging
of the value chain

Insight Driven Advantage
leveraging data for
decision-making

Performance
Improvement enabling
growth, and financial
and operational success
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Deloitte’s Solutions
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Personalized Care and Quality of care
Delivering appropriate healthcare at the right time and place

Our Framing and Concept
• Care today is built on the assumption of
one-size-fits-all while patients are
differentiated by different needs and
health aspirations
• From preventive care to enabling
treatment. Care based on value and
outcome that ensures better quality,
better experience, and cost reduction.
• Utilize population health methods to
target risk groups and critical
intersections in patients’ lives.
• Utilize analytical predictions to develop a
comprehensive care process.

Our Services
•
•
•
•
•

Value-based Care
Shared Services
Supply Chain
Clinical/Comparative Effectiveness
Cyber Risk

Outcomes
•
•
•
•

Personalized medicine insights
Standardization in care process
Improved care outcomes
Sustainable measurement
models
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Digital patient and physician

Transforming from interaction to dynamic relationship through digital journeys

Our Framing and Concept
• One of the most disruptive revolutions is
the perceptional change patients and
physicians are going through in a digital
and technology oriented eco-system.
• Healthcare systems require a fast and
tailored-made response alongside
communication channels.
• Reshaping the physician role as the
patient’s partner throughout the care
journey will enable a personal and
effective process.
• The digital journey is an inseparable part
of all physical phases, using smart and
friendly solutions.

Our Services
• Digital Strategy
• Patient Experience Models
• Platform Architecture &
Infrastructure
• Customer Experience & Insights
• IT Strategy & Systems Integration
• Knowledge Management
• Product Development
• UX/UI Design
• HR & Future of Work
• Cyber Risk

Outcomes
• Self care assurance
• Patient-facing digitization
• Better utilization of care-giving resources
and other assets
• Improved communication with patients
• Business agility
• Digital platforms
• Long term digital roadmap
• Integration between units
• HR and Future of work strategy
architecture
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Insight Driven Advantage
Leveraging data for decision-making

Our Framing and Concept

Our Services

• New information channels are
significantly altering the data landscape
resulting in exponential growth in the
amount of data. This unique opportunity
demands an effective, efficient toolset in
order to gain deeper insight.
• Advanced research can lead organizations
to better understand their patients,
provide more personalized care, and
improve results.
• Health systems analytics adoption and
investment is expected to grow as
organizations view it as an essential step
for value-based care.

Becoming an insight driven
organization [IDO] relies on the
fundamental building blocks of People,
Process, Data and Technology being in
place and informed by an Analytics
Strategy:
• IDO Strategy
• IDO Maturity Assessment and
Future Vision
• IDO Lab

Outcomes
Personalized medicine
Business agility
Smarter decision making
Breakthrough business
performance
• Mindshare capture
•
•
•
•
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Continuity of care
Redefining and leveraging of the value chain

Our Framing and Concept

Our Services

Outcomes

• Health organizations need vertical and
horizontal continuity that will enable better
control and leverage along the value chain.

•
•
•
•
•
•

IT Strategy
Platform Architecture & Infrastructure
Systems Integration
Processes Improvement
Strategic and Operational Planning
Knowledge Management: Strategic
planning and implementation
• Performance Improvement/Turnaround
& Restructuring
• Product Development

•
•
•
•

• Our view of continuous care includes, a 360
degree view of the various links in the care
journey that create seamless transitions –
both clinical and operational enhanced
control of the value chain using supporting
IT systems, tailor-made processes and
effective decision making, BUY vs. Build
decision methodology, and shared service
centers

Personalized medicine
Business agility
Smarter decision making
Breakthrough business
performance
• Mindshare capture
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Performance Improvement
Enabling growth, and financial and operational success

Our Framing and Concept
• Rethinking the cost and operations
chain of health organizations is the
key to a smart healthcare system.
• Smart utilization and allocation of
resources by using technological best
practices and a long term vision will
create a thriving organization.
• Leveraging the organization’s assets
and advantages into New business
models: service as a product, data as
a product, etc.

Our Services
• Strategic Change and Organization
Transformation
• Finance Strategy
• Enterprise Cost Management
• Processes Improvement
• Finance & Operations
• Strategic Risk
• HR Transformation and future of
workforce
• Cyber Risk

Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Growth platforms
New business models
Strategic plans and roadmaps
Operational efficiency
Data prediction models
Efficiency improvement
Operational cost reduction
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Deloitte’s Smart Healthcare team is here for you:

Sharon Cohen, Partner, LS&HC Industry Leader
shacohen2@deloitte.co.il
03-6085266

Hila Halili, Life Sciences and Health Care Business
Development & Marketing Leader
hhalili@deloitte.co.il
073-3994520
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Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee (“DTTL”), its network of member firms, and their related entities. DTTL and each
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